
wheels! Though still in the 

Generate Concepts Stage, the 

design crew is confident that 

they can come up with a solu-

tion that will work. The team 

kept busy over the Summer, 

completing  at least ten hours 

of community  service per per-

son. Examples of deeds per-

formed included teaching pro-

gramming over the summer to 

simple tasks like  beach clean-

ups. We plan as a whole to 

continue these endeavors, 

such as tutoring, throughout 

the school year in order to 

assist not just our school, but 

our community as well.  

 It’s that time of year 

again, when the leaves start 

changing  color and the traffic 

begins to slow to a crawl from 

school busses on all the roads. 

That’s right, it’s back to school 

time! It is currently the second 

week of school and all mem-

bers of the staff, student body, 

and Team 5112 are adjusting 

to their new schedules and the 

new policies set in place. Each 

member of the student body 

has been given an Acer laptop, 

with students in STEM have 

been given the same model 

with software used for Stem 

purposes. Each member of 

Team 5112 has been using 

said laptops to research meth-

ods on how to construct a nice 

surprise to use at events: an 

operational T-Shirt Cannon on 

    Before last school year ended Mr. Gongoleski and Mr. Coffey held open interviews to members of the 

team who wished to join the Board of Directors. After several days of interviews and a decently long wait, the board 

of directors for the 2015-2016 season was announced. Jenn Carleen and Stephanie Coffey, now seniors, are Co-

Presidents of the team. Jared Bodziony, a senior as well, is the Director of the Design Team with Ty Parrillo, a sopho-

more, as his assistant. Kyle Corry, a senior, has been given the position of Director of Programming and Controls with 

a young Sophomore named  Chris Vieira as his assistant. Kayleigh Mitchell, a senior, and Jason Gieck, a junior, have 

been given the positions of Co-Directors of the Public Relations and Finance  Department. Christian Hopkins and 

Evan Hallberg, both sophomores, have earned the titles of Director and Assistant of Public Outreach respectively. 

Koehl Drexler, who is now a senior, and Cameron Leach, now a sophomore, are now the Director and Assistant of 

Competition. Each has their own responsibilities and will make their team proud.  

W e ’ r e  B a c k !  

S P E C I A L  

P O I N T S  O F  

I N T E R E S T :  

 The whole team 

is suffering from 

a bad case of 

robot withdraw-

als. 

 In addition  to 

new freshmen, 

we also have a 

few juniors and 

seniors joining 

our family. All are 

welcome! 

 

 

U n d e r  N e w  M a n a g e m e n t !  

T H E  N E W S L E T T E R  O F  T H E  G O N G O L I E R S !  
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 It goes without saying that every member and 

mentor on Team 5112 is extremely excited for this years 

Season. We will not know what this years game will be 

until January, when the FRC Kickoff occurs, but every 

member has their thoughts. Maybe it will be a disk toss 

game, similar to a game from several years ago. Maybe it 

will be another collection game like last year. Or possibly, 

just possibly, this years competition will be the long await-

ed Water Games! Whatever the competition might be, we 

have already planned on what events we will enter. First 

comes the UMASS Event, then shortly after comes the 

Rhode Island District Event. If we place high enough in 

the regional leaderboards, we hope that this year we will 

be able to attend the New England Championships. 

Though that is all months away, preparations are under-

way to get things such as T-shirts, banners, signs, posters 

and flags printed up and distributed so as not to create a 

rushed feeling among the team. In conclusion, we hope 

everyone has a safe start to school and keeps up with the 

latest Gongoliers news right here at the Morning Ferro.  

 T h e  w a i t  i s  k i l l i n g  u s !  

Published by: Jason Gieck 

Last Year’s gang weeks before the school year ended! 

 

Mr. Coffey and Mr. Gongoleski, two of the 

best mentors kids could ask for! 


